Purpose: To describe the relationship between choroidal thickness (CT) and myopia in relation to physical activity (PA) in a population-based child cohort. Methods: In a prospective study of 307 children from the CHAMPS Study Denmark, we used objective data from GT3X accelerometer worn at four periods between 2009 and 2015 to determine the amount and intensity of PA. Intensity was estimated as counts/minutes, and cut-off points were defined at four intensity levels. Eye examinations were performed in 2015 and included autorefraction in cycloplegia, axial length (AL) by biometric and fovea-centred enhanced depth imaging optical coherence tomography. By a semi-automated method, we measured the CT at 17 targets per eye representing anatomically different locations (subfoveal, 1 and 3 millimetre in each direction of fovea). Results: Mean age at the eye examination was 15.4 AE 0.7 years. The mean AL was 23.5 AE 0.9 mm, and the mean subfoveal CT was 369 AE 87 lm. Choroidal thickness (CT) was 331 AE 68 lm for the overall macula, 355 AE 78 lm for the 1-mm zone and 304 AE 60 lm for the 3-mm zone. All CT measurements were thinner in myopic eyes (p < 0.0001) and in boys (p < 0.05). We found no association between total PA and the CT by either mixed model analysis (p = 0.074) or linear regression by any intensity levels (p = 0.22, p = 0.15 and p = 0.43). Conclusion: Among adolescents aged 14-17 years, there was no association between objective PA exposures and the CT, AL or refractive error.
Introduction
Myopia is the most frequent eye disorder globally (Morgan et al. 2012) affecting as much as 80-90% of young adults in some Asian countries (Lin et al. 2004; Wu et al. 2015) . The axial growth is a controlled process in which the choroidal and scleral tissue structures are changed through biomechanical properties (Nickla & Wallman 2010) . The choroid accounts for 85% of the ocular blood supply (Bill 1985) and is believed to play an important role in the emmetropization; the process by which a homoeostatic control of the eye growth through continuous modulation is adjusted to produce emmetropia (Nickla & Wallman 2010) . The choroid is a source of growth factors that in response to visual stimuli and feedback control stimulates the growth of the scleral tissue through an intricate signalling process (Nickla & Wallman 2010; Summers 2013) . In contrast to the retina and anterior uvea, the choroid has no or only little autoregulation (Delaey & Van De Voorde 2000) . Thus, changes in systemic blood flow induce changes in the choroidal perfusion and thickness (Delaey & Van De Voorde 2000; Summers 2013 ). This results in altering of the scleral extracellular matrix and changes in the ocular size and refraction (Wallman & Winawer 2004; Summers 2013) .
By enhanced depth imaging spectraldomain optical coherence tomography (EDI SD-OCT), it is possible to visualize and quantify the choroidal thickness (CT) .
Global changes in lifestyle including reduced time spent outdoors and reduced physical activity (PA) might be some of the factors behind the increase in myopia worldwide (Jacobsen et al. 2008; Rose et al. 2008; Suhr Thykjaer et al. 2016) . Theories of the underlying physiological mechanisms include impact on the emmetropization due to changes in choroidal blood flow (Nickla & Wallman 2010; Summers 2013 ) and light-sensitive dopamine levels (McCarthy et al. 2007 ) among others. The majority of research on PA in relation to myopia is based on subjective data. However, this might pose questions towards the reliability of the data (Suhr Thykjaer et al. 2016) . Objective measurements with accelerometers provide reliable information and have distinct advantages over questionnaires and self-report (Trost et al. 2000) .
There has been no report on how PA impacts the CT. We speculate that an increased choroidal blood flow during emmetropization (and childhood), which might be due to PA, could lead to increased CT and sclera, shorter axial length (AL) and lower degrees of myopia (Fitzgerald et al. 2002) . There is also evidence of a secretory role of the choroid and that the choroid is sensitive to changes in blood flow (Nickla & Wallman 2010; Summers 2013) . There is clear indication of an association between CT and AL (Li et al. 2014 ), and we hypothesize that the correlation between changes in CT and ocular elongation (during the emmetropization) might be caused by altered blood flow and the secretion of growth factors due to PA exposure. Hence, this investigation was conducted with the objective of determining whether PA was associated with CT and myopia.
Patients and Methods
The CHAMPS Eye Study is a part of The Childhood Health, Activity and Motor Performance School (CHAMPS) Study Denmark, which is a prospective study with longitudinal data on PA in a Danish cohort of schoolchildren. The CHAMPS study is described elsewhere (Wedderkopp et al. 2012) . The CHAMPS Eye Study was conducted as a cross-sectional study has been described in details previously (Lundberg et al. 2017) . In total, 307 subjects were included.
Physical activity (PA) was objectively measured by accelerometers at four different events in 2009, 2010, 2012 and 2015 using identical distribution protocols (Wedderkopp et al. 2012; Huang et al. 2017) . We used GT3X+ accelerometers (ActiGraph, Florida, FL, USA) (Wedderkopp et al. 2012) . The GT3X+ are body core-worn accelerometers placed on the hip by an elastic band and is a light, solid-state triaxial device, designed to monitor PA in free-living populations. The method has been validated in previous studies as the best way to record PA in children (Trost et al. 2011 ) and adolescents (Peterson et al. 2015) . Accelerometers were programmed to start recording the day after distribution. We only included data from 06:00 to 23:00 but participants were instructed to wear the device from wake up time in the morning until bedtime each day, for minimum seven full consecutive days. Thereby, we potentially included all weekdays and a full weekend.
For each participant, the intensity of PA was estimated using accelerometer 'counts per minute' (Sirard & Pate 2001; Rowlands 2007) . Furthermore, four different intensity levels [sedentary -(SED), light -(L), moderate -(M) and vigorous -(V) PA] were defined using Evenson 'counts per minute cutoff points' (Evenson et al. 2008) in accordance with other studies (Trost et al. 2011; Huang et al. 2017) . Thus, each participant had an individual percentage amount of PA distribution in each of the four intensity levels. The intensity classification was based on widely used cut-off points showing excellent intensity classification sensitivity and specificity against directly measured oxygen uptake (Trost et al. 2011) . Details of the classification are presented elsewhere (Lundberg et al. 2017) . We used the customized software program Propero (University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark) to process the data files.
Tanner pubertal self-assessment was assessed at 2015. For further information, please see CHAMPS Study protocol (Wedderkopp et al. 2012 (Ferris et al. 1982) . We measured the refractive error (RE) and performed keratometry by a stationary autorefractor (Tonoref II, Nidek, Tokyo, Japan) before and after cycloplegia in both eyes. Mydriasis was obtained using two drops of 1% tropicamide in the right eye only with five minutes interval. We calculated the spherical equivalent RE (SE) as the sphere power + 1/2 cylinder power. By optical biometry (Lenstar LS 900, Haag Streit AG, Koeniz, Switzerland), we measured the AL and refractive components after cycloplegia in both eyes. Due to the effect of cycloplegia on the biometric parameters, including increased anterior chamber depth and decreased lens thickness (Bakbak et al. 2013; Rodriguez-Raton et al. 2015) , we only use the AL in our analyses.
We used Heidelberg Spectralis (wavelength: 870 nm, Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany) to record SD-OCT of the posterior segment of the eye. The choroid was imaged with the EDI modality and with Heidelberg Spectralis eye tracking and automated real-time averaging features. Scans were repeated until a good quality was obtained. The scan through fovea should have a prominent specular reflex at the bottom of the foveal pit. Furthermore, the quality (signal-to-noise ratio) should be higher than 25 dB. The scanning protocol included one 30°foveal-centred radial EDI scan of four sections in accordance with other studies (Li et al. 2015) . The scans were recorded with an art mode comprising 50 frames to ensure a high resolution. Only, the participants' right eye was measured and analysed. The keratometry readings, including average corneal curvature and refraction data for all subjects, were entered into the Heidelberg Eye Explorer program, according to the user manual guidelines, for correct transverse optical magnification and to thereby ensure accurate comparisons across the study subjects.
From the four sections, we made 17 CT measurements per eye representing anatomically different choroidal locations at the following targets: subfoveal, 1 and 3 millimetre in each direction of fovea to obtain the subfoveal and macular CT (Fig. 1) . The subfoveal CT was measured using the horizontal scan. Choroidal thickness (CT) was measured using the instrument manufacturer software Heidelberg Eye Explorer (Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany) (Version 1.9.10.0). We used the semiautomatic segmentation method for CT measurement, which has been described and validated in a previous study . In brief, we manually selected a new line at the choroid-scleral border (CSB). We retained the automated defined Bruchs membrane (BM) line and the software calculated the vertical distance between the two segmentation lines in each of the 17 targets ( Fig. 1) . The CT was defined as the vertical distance between the hyper-reflective line of the BM and the CSB (Wei et al. 2013) . When a suprachoroidal space was present, it was counted as part of the choroid. The 17 targets were additionally divided into a 1-and 3-mm zone from the fovea. Scans were recorded by an experienced medical doctor, and the CT measurements were performed by a single trained examiner masked to the subjects. Intra-and intergrader intraclass correlation coefficients of the method were calculated in a subsample in a previous study and demonstrated high reliability .
Ethical approval
All children and parents from participating schools received detailed information about the study through meetings and written information before signed informed consent. Participation was at all times voluntary. The study was approved by the Regional Scientific Ethical Committee of Southern Denmark (ID S-20140105) and the Danish Data Protection Agency. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and with good epidemiological and clinical practice.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analyses were conducted using STATA 14 for Windows (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA). In addition, for mixed modelling, the program R version R-3.3.2 (R Core Team 2017, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) was used. Cross-sectional analyses were performed using the measurements from 2015, and demographic data were presented as mean with standard deviation (SD) and range for continuous variables. Results with pvalues <0.05 were considered significant. Comparisons between groups were evaluated using the two-sample Student's ttest for continuous variables and chisquared test (v²) for Tanner stages. To test correlation between CT and variables, we used sex-and age-adjusted linear regression analysis. Skewness and kurtosis test for normality, ShapiroWilk Test and q-q plots were used to check assumptions of normality. Residuals plots were inspected to check for the homogeneity of variance assumption.
The accelerometer output (counts per minutes) was categorized into accelerometer data variables (number of minutes, in each of the four activity intensity levels per day for each participant). The accelerometer data variables were converted into proportions in SED, L, M and V PA. Thus, each individual had a proportion in each of the four intensity levels adding up to 100% per day.
The dependence of CT on PA was analysed with a linear mixed model. Choroidal thickness (CT) measurements were available for all seventeen choroidal locations for 293 participants. The PA was represented in the model as the mean across the four measurement occasions in either of the activities: Light physical activity (LPA), Moderate physical activity (MPA) or Vigorous physical activity (VPA). We only included subjects who had a minimum of (any) two PA measurements leading to a final number of 268 participants in this analysis. For each location, an own mean parameter was included. Other fixed effects were the age and sex of a participant. The participant effect was accounted for by a random intercept, and the spatial correlation between the Fig. 1 . Measurement of choroidal thickness (CT). Horizontal transfoveal section of radial EDI SD-OCT scan (right) and corresponding infrared heat spectrum colour fundus image (left) with 17 measurement targets at foveola, 1 and 3 millimetre in each direction (white dots). In the 'Thickness Profile' window using the Segmentation method, the macular CT is measured as the distance between the automatic generated segment Bruchs membrane (BM) and the manual selected segment Choroid-scleral border (CSB; green arrows). The thickness is automatic calculated and shown in the thickness scale. Blue line indicates the subfoveal target. seventeen measurements was taken account for by a Matern model (Rousset & Ferdy 2014) . The sex was kept in the model as in other studies but was strongly confounded with AL, which was considered the more relevant factor. The model was fitted with the corrHLfit () function of the spaMM Rpackage version 1.10.0 (Rousset & Ferdy 2014) .
Results
Characteristics of the 307 included participants are shown in Table 1 . The mean age at follow-up was 15.4 AE 0.7 years. The overall mean SE was 0.30 AE 1.46 D giving a myopia prevalence of 17.9% when defined by SE less than or equal to À0.5 D. There was no difference between gender (p = 0.22). For all subjects, the mean AL was 23.5 AE 0.9 mm, 24.4 AE 0.9 mm for myopic and 23.3 AE 0.8 mm for nonmyopic subjects (p < 0.0001; Table 1 ).
The mean subfoveal CT was 369 AE 87 lm. Summarized the CT was 331 AE 68 lm for the overall macula, 355 AE 78 lm for the 1-mm zone and 304 AE 60 lm for the 3-mm zone. All were significantly thinner in myopic subjects (Table 2 ) and in boys (360.5 AE 82.7 lm vs. 379.3 AE 90.7 lm, p < 0.05).
The CT 1 mm superior from fovea was the thickest target at 373 AE 85 lm followed by the subfoveal target. The 1-mm zone was significantly thicker than the 3-mm zone, and the temporal targets were significantly thicker than corresponding nasal targets. The thinnest CT was at the nasal 3-mm target (190 AE 68 lm; Tables 2 and 5 and Fig. 2) .
Longer AL and more myopic refraction were both statistical significantly associated with thinner CT in all measured targets. Summarized, by regression analysis, the b-coefficients for the associations between AL and CT were À34 lm/mm (standard error = 5.3; Fig. 3 ) for subfoveal CT (p < 0.0001), À31 lm/mm (standard error = 4.5) for the 1-mm zone (p < 0.0001), À22 lm/ mm (standard error = 3.5) for the 3-mm zone (p < 0.0001) and À26 lm/ mm (standard error = 5.9) for the overall macular CT (p < 0.0001). There was no association between age and subfoveal CT (3 lm/year, p = 0.66) or overall macular CT (3 lm/year, p = 0.67). By univariate linear regression analysis, thicker subfoveal CT was associated with body height (b = À1.6 lm/cm, p = 0.006). For the RE, there was a subfoveal CT thinning at a rate of 18 lm per dioptre (p < 0.0001).
The mean age at the time of the accelerometer measurements was 9.7 AE 0.7 years, 11.0 AE 0.7 years, 12.9 AE 0.7 years and 15.4 AE 0.7 years, respectively. The mean PA based on intensity Data are presented as mean, standard deviation, range or n (%).
Comparisons between groups were made using two-sample Student's t-test and chi-squared test (v²) for Tanner stages. Myopia is defined by SE less than or equal to À0.5 dioptres. AL = axial length, BMI = body mass index, BCVA = best-corrected visual acuity, D = dioptres, SE = spherical equivalent. * Pubertal assessment: N = 301, myopic = 53 (17.6%), nonmyopic = 248 (82.4%). Overview of multilocational macular choroidal thickness and differences between myopic and nonmyopic participants. Comparisons between groups were made using two-sample Student's t-test. No correction for multiplicity was made. CT = choroidal thickness, SD = standard deviation.
levels for the four measurement periods is presented in Table 3 . Full data on valid accelerometer measurement data varied from 207 to 283 participants (Table 3) .
For 205 participants, we had a minimum of three PA measurements including both the baseline and follow-up measurements (2009 and 2015) . In 268 participants, we had at least two PA measurements. The summarized cumulative average PA exposure was 67.2 AE 4.8% in SED, 25.6 AE 3.4% in L, 4.4 AE 1.1% in M and 2.9 AE 1.2% in V PA. There was no difference in the level of PA between myopic and nonmyopic subjects in any test period (Table 3) . A total of 205 participants were included in a prospective slope analysis (Table 4) . By regression analysis, the bcoefficients for the associations between accumulated PA and the overall macular CT were 2.3 AE 1.9 lm/% (p = 0.22), À4.0 AE 2.8 lm/% (p = 0.15) and À1.5 AE 0.7 lm/% (p = 0.74) for SED, L and M + V PA, respectively. In this analysis, there was a tendency to a thinner CT in response to increased PA; however, this was not statistically significant. The same trend was seen for the subfoveal CT and the 1-and 3-mm zones (Table 4) .
Cumulative overall PA (L, M and V PA) was summed for 268 participants, as descript in methods. By regression analysis, there was no associations between subfoveal CT and PA, b-coefficient À0.68 lm/% PA (standard error = 1.2; p = 0.58; Fig. 4) . Similarly, by a linear mixed model analysis on 268 participants, we found no association between PA and overall CT (Table 5) . The model is plotted in Fig. 2 and describes the mean CT for a female with the sample mean variables. In this analysis, 1% increased LPA, MPA and VPA tended to incite a À1.2 lm thinner CT, however, not significantly (p = 0.074). Age and sex had no independent effect on the CT (p = 0.361 and 0.355, respectively). Axial length (AL) was the only significant parameter with a 1 mm increase leading to a À28.1 lm decrease in CT (Table 5) .
Discussion
We present the first study on associations between PA and CT. We used objective data on PA accumulated over 6 years during childhood and found no significant association with the CT. In a linear mixed model analysis, there was a tendency of a thinner CT in relation to PA, which was contrary to our expectation. We hypothesized that participants with a higher amount of PA during childhood would have a thicker CT and a lower prevalence of myopia compared to participants with lower amount of PA. However, this hypothesis failed.
Until now, most studies on CT are concentrated on ocular diseases, high myopia and have mostly been focused on adults. A recent study by Li et al. (2014) contributed with information on CT in healthy subjects from a population-based study on children aged 11-12 years. Our study adds to the knowledge of CT in young healthy subjects mid-and postpubertal development and correlates well with other studies. The subfoveal CT was equal to the CT in The Copenhagen Child Cohort 2000 Eye Study (Li et al. 2014 ) and thicker than seen among healthy adults in other studies (Li et al. 2011; Wei et al. 2013) . We confirmed the well-known correlation between longer AL and thinner CT. A difference in subfoveal CT between genders (thinner in boys) was found, which correlates with other studies in children (Mapelli et al. 2013; Nagasawa et al. 2013; Li et al. 2014) , while studies in older samples show thicker CT in men (Li et al. 2011; Barteselli et al. 2012; Wei et al. 2013 ). In our study, the significant difference lapsed, when mixed modelling analysis was made adjusting for several variables. The discrepancy of the gender differences across studies may be caused by the several different study designs and populations as well as the use of different OCT equipment and measurement techniques.
The effect of PA on AL and myopia has been investigated in various studies (Suhr Thykjaer et al. 2016) . Although there are some conflicting results in the literature, there is no evidence for an independent effect of PA on AL (Suhr Thykjaer et al. 2016) . Meanwhile, we believe that it is important to recognize that outdoor activity has been demonstrated as the most important environmental risk factor for myopia (Rose et al. 2008; Dirani et al. 2009; Read et al. 2014; Xiong et al. 2017) .
We concluded by several means that PA during childhood was not associated with CT or myopia (as AL and SE). However, the theoretical impact of PA on the CT needs to be explained. The choroid has only little autoregulation (Delaey & Van De Voorde 2000) . Thus, the tissue might be influenced by changes in blood flow resulting in a change in the tissue structure of the choroid and the adjacent sclera. A high blood flow in the choroid (as for instance due to PA) could result in increased oxygen and nutrients and increase the structural growth and thickness of the choroid and sclera. It is proposed that a visually guided AL growth is controlled by an unknown signalling cascade involving local, chemical events initiated in the retina and ultimately causing changes in the extracellular matrix of the scleral tissue (Nickla & Wallman 2010; Summers 2013) . It is believed that the regulation of scleral metabolism during the visually guided ocular growth works through the choroid (Summers 2013) . This Table 3 . Physical activity at all periods based on the presence or absence of myopia. emmetropization has been researched using animal models, especially in chicks (Nickla & Wallman 2010) . Wallman & Winawer (2004) showed that occlusion of the eye leads to axial elongation and myopia and that choroidal blood flow and thickness changes during recovery from deprivation myopia. Thereby, the RE and AL are under homoeostatic control, and the choroid which possesses a secretory quality seems to play a central role (Nickla & Wallman 2010) . Our study has some methodological strengths. In relation to data on PA, we used objective measurements by accelerometry which was an advantage. Limitations with studies on PA by subjective data from questionnaires and self-report have been discussed in a previous publication (Lundberg et al. 2017 ) and include recall bias and overestimation of time on PA (Chan et al. 2016) . Physical activity (PA) measurements were performed at four different times across the study period, which makes the study one of the most detailed in describing objective PA in children and adolescents ever published. Limitations to our PA data include underestimation of the real PA exposure. This is due to technical specifications; removal of accelerometer during shower or swimming and the fact that accelerometers are unable to collect bicycling PA adequately (Freedson et al. 2005) . Furthermore, our study relied on willingness to wear the accelerometer correct and according to instructions. In relation to ophthalmologic data, it was a strength that we used cycloplegic autorefraction which is considered gold standard in children and adolescents (Morgan et al. 2015) .
A limitation to our study is that we used a manual technique to measure the thickness. An accurate evaluation of the CT with EDI-OCT primarily relies on the ability to define the interface between the choroid and sclera. The measurement technique used in this study was validated for both healthy subjects and patients with macular pathology, demonstrating a high intraand intergrader reliability .
We only had the opportunity to make ophthalmological examination once. A fundamental limitation of cross-sectional studies is the inability to conclude any casual effect between exposure and outcome. To avoid the problem with causality, it would be preferable to have Estimates on choroidal thickness in relation to physical activity, axial length, age, gender and location. Data were analysed with linear mixed model. N = 268. Estimates are presented in lm with standard error. * Interpretation: mean of the choroidal thickness in the subfoveal target is presented for at reference subject. The mean subfoveal choroidal thickness was 365.6 lm for a female aged 15.4 year, with an axial length of 23.5 mm and with daily time consumption on physical activity (light, moderate or vigorous) of 32%, representing the average of the sample measurement variables. † The parameters show the transposition of the overall choroidal thickness function. ‡ Physical activity is defined as daily percentage time in light, moderate or vigorous activity levels. § The target localization estimates show the, respectively, differences (in lm) between the subfoveal target and each of the localizations in the reference subject. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
prospective continuous eye examinations through all study years. However, in our study, we found no association between exposure and outcome, and if a causal association is true, we would have expected to find a strong association between PA and outcome. Thus, we believe our finding is important and is necessary to report to avoid publication bias. Despite extensive myopia research, there has been no effective treatment or prevention of the development of myopia. Although there are new promising treatment modalities with atropine eye drops (Chia et al. 2016) and orthokeratological contact lenses showing a slowing of myopia progression or axial elongation by nearly 50% (Smith & Walline 2015) , there are sideeffects associated with these and furthermore a well-known rebound effect. However, the ATOM2 study shows a lower rebound effect using a lower dose (Atropine 0.01%) (Chia et al. 2016) . While research shows that the ocular elongation is somehow modulated by the choroid, this might open a possibility to interfere with the eye growth and to control the myopia progression and study new treatment directions. New mechanisms of action could be more effective and less dangerous than interfering with the cornea and retina.
Although we did not find an association between PA and CT or myopia in the present study, it is essential to emphasize that engaging in PA is protective of most lifestyle induced diseases (Haskell et al. 2007 ) and is a valuable and inexpensive method to prevent obesity, diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular diseases in children and adolescents.
